This edition of GE4DE News is near to our hearts as the
project enters its last year.
In this edition we feature the key ﬁndings of the Female
Labour Force Participation that will be vital in informing policy,
legal and regulatory changes that facilitate women's
productive participation in the world of work.
The project has been successful in completing the targets,
and achieving its objectives. Some of the key results,
achievements and the best practices that have led to
sustainability, include policy, procedures and law to make
work places better for women at the macro level,
strengthened institutions and training, empowering women
through skills and dev and awareness raising about women
and work through media .
On the policy, procedures and legislation front, one of the
most notable achievement is that Departments of Labour
(DoLs) have mainstreamed gender in their planning and
processes including PC1,2,3 annual development plans and
budget. All the labour laws have been reviewed from gender
lens and are complying with the ILO conventions 100 and 111.
For the ﬁrst time Labour Inspection has been strengthened
through the establishment of Gender Sensitive Labour
Inspection System (GSIS) web portal to mainstream gender in
labour inspection and Gender Sensitive Labour inspection
checklist that will support generating reports on ILS
compliance. Moreover women labour inspectors have been
recruited by DoLs.
To recognize the workers in the informal economy, policies
have been drafted for Home based workers' and Domestic
workers.
The DoL, Punjab has won the prestigious UN Public Service
Award for gender responsive public service delivery.
The project has supported Women's Development
Department (WDD), Punjab in developing quality assurance
system for Punjab Day care Fund, using which 60 functional
day care centres have been established in 10 districts and
trainings were conducted to build capacity of front level day
care staff.
For effective addressal of the work place harassment, in
collaboration with Federal Ombudsperson Secretariat, an
online complaint mechanism and sms based tracking system
has established. More than 800 ofﬁcials representing

employers and workers organizations, police and
academia have been oriented on the mechanism.
Monitoring has indicated an increase in the reporting
and complaints using online mechanism.
As a result of sensitizing employers on the value of
Gender Equality at the workplace, most of them are
taking gender responsive actions to make the work
place better for women by encouraging more women for
better jobs; addressing workplace harassment; offering
better wages and beneﬁts; transport; separate toilets;
training and opportunities for progression and child care
in some cases. Several employers have inducted
women in unconventional occupations, such as Line
Supervisor, Quality Control, Master trainers, and Chefs.
Given the signiﬁcant role of worker's organizations in the
labour market, as a result of GE4DE's interventions,
there has been notable improvement in the capacity and
outreach of Pakistan Workers' Federation PWF that has
led the way to the formation of new trade unions
including domestic workers', agriculture workers and
bakery workers.
From the beginning, the project engaged the Industry
experts and employers to identify high demand skills to
design training courses, assessment and solicited their
support in job placement. This approach proved highly
effective to address the mismatch between training and

industry needs.
Skills and enterprise development training have led to
waged-self-employment. Generally, clear gains have
been made in various dimensions of empowerment.
Most of the graduates have reported enhanced access
and exposure to productive resources including training,
education, employment, and capital providers.
The most important indicator of empowerment is visible
increased income levels. Majority of the graduates have
been earning an average monthly income ranging from
10,000 to 25,000.
Women now have more control over resources and their
contribution to family income has increased, which has
enhanced their participation in family decisions.
GE4DE has been intensively working with the media to
build their capacity on Gender Responsive Reporting.
As a result of training there has been a signiﬁcant
change in the reporting trend as hundreds of news
features that have been published and aired on various
TV channels depict favorable attitude towards women's
employment and empowerment.
We hope you will enjoy this opportunity to glimpse at the
many works of GE4DE so far.

complaint mechanism.

The provincial governments have established Gender Units, with
trained staff, in all ﬁve provincial Departments of Labour. They are
leading work on gender responsive labour inspection, gender
responsive budgeting and project development. In some provinces,
women have been recruited in the Departments of Labour for the
ﬁrst time, including as labour inspectors. The Gender Unit Punjab
won the 2013 international UN Public Service Award for gender
responsive service delivery. Labour laws are being reviewed to
mainstream decent work and gender, and for the ﬁrst time, the
government of Sindh has extended labour laws to agriculture and
ﬁshery sector workers.
A Gender Sensitive Information System (GSIS) has been launched
to mainstream gender in labour inspection. The system is aimed at
assisting the Labour Inspectors in their routine inspections by
providing measurable indicators for gauging progress against
gender-inclusive target
Two provinces, Sindh and Punjab, have drafted policies for homebased workers, due to be approved by their Cabinets, and
awareness on the issue has substantially improved. In continuation
the senate of Pakistan has recently enacted the employment bill for
domestic workers in Islamabad 2015 and the bill has been sent to
the National Assembly for endorsement
The project is supporting the Women's Development Department,
Punjab, in implementing quality standards for the government's
Punjab Daycare Fund and also in a programme to train and organize
domestic workers in line with labour standards.
The Federal Ombudsperson's Ofﬁce against Workplace
Harassment has established an online complaints and SMS based
tracking system and have seen an increase in the number of cases
registered and improvement in the redressal process. The FOS has
also conducted advocacy and awareness seminars throughout the
country sensitizing the employers', workers ',government, media,
academia and law enforcement agencies on the law and the online

Workers organisations are promoting gender equality in their structures
and work through training on promoting women's leadership and paralegal
skills. The women trained in the leadership programmes and paralegals
programmes have assumed leadership roles in their respective unions.
Some of them have actively contributed in formation of new unions and
organizing the women workers in the informal economy.
Many of the female trainees have mobilized support for their unions and
have taken forward the beneﬁts of the training by conducting training
themselves this creating a ripple effect. One of the trainee Ms. Asma
Shaheen, has done advocacy and sensitization on work place harassment
law and has sensitized government departments, universities and police.
She has done it all on her own without any ﬁnancial support as she thinks
that women needs to be informed about this important law.
Employers' organizations are working with the project to conduct research
on gender equality practices in the workplace and replicating good
practices. More than 70 advocacy sessions have been held on promoting
gender equality measures and feedback shows that more than 80 percent
of participating employers are recruiting more women to a wider range of
jobs, acting seriously against sexual harassment and providing support
facilities. Advocacy is underway to mainstream gender in business
schools' curricula.

Around 6,000 women and men across Pakistan have
successfully completed training in high demand skills and
enterprise development in different sectors including,
hospitality, beauty, fashion designing, high end embroidery,
domestic work, IT, textiles and marble mosaic.
More than 85 percent have secured decent employment,
while some have initiated small enterprises with minimum
capital. Several women have entered and excelled in the
unconventional trades.
Women have been engaged in unconventional levels of
value chains (VC) which are more valuable and better paid.
For instance, women in wool VC, are now involved in sheep
shearing, spinning, weaving, ﬁnishing and managing the
training centres as business.
In order to align with the global paradigm shift from
conventional training to competency based approach, a
select group of 75 industry experts and training providers
have been trained in developing competency standards and
courses for sectors with high potential of women's
employment. Some of the trainers have been engaged in
sectorial advisory groups, hired by big donors to develop
standards, courses and deliver training.
The ILO's tested and successful approaches such as,
Training for Rural Economic Empowerment TREE, Know
About Business KAB, Start and Improve Your Business SIYB
and Competency Based Training CBT have been integrated
at public and private training institutions. In particular,
element of soft skills and CBT have been highly valued and
mainstreamed as a regular feature by all project partners
and several other national TVET programmes .
Another successful model is self-sustained school
enterprise that provides work place based training; a chance
to be part of the school based business and acquire hands
on experience. These enterprises are being run by a group of
trained women, and the earned proﬁt is reinvested in upgradation of labs, teacher's training and offering courses to
poor women on nominal fee, who otherwise cannot afford
such expensive trainings.
As a result of Community based Change makers
programme, local leadership, community based structures
and systems have been established that provide business
solutions to community problems.

150 policy level representatives from various media
groups in Pakistan, have signed a declaration committing
to promote gender responsive reporting. A pool of 981
journalists from print and electronic media from over 40
districts in Pakistan, have been trained in Gender
Responsive Reporting using a module called Journalism
Plus that has been developed by GE4DE. The trained
journalists have shown application of skills
Some universities are now interested in using this module
in their regular Mass Communications courses. The same
module has been integrated in Pakistan Broadcasting
Academy PBA's training programmes.
A specialized module has developed focusing on TV
news reporting to portray a positive image of women in
electronic media
As a result of these trainings media has started taking
keen interest in gender issues. To further compliment this
progress the GE4DE project introduced Journalism
Awards for excellence in Gender Responsive Reporting.
These awards have been taking place for two consecutive
years.
The winners of 2015 were awarded fellowships at the
prestigious International Training Centre of the ILO in
Turin.
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The GE4DE project implemented a skills training programme in selected communities of
Gilgit Baltistan, Khyber Pakhtun Khwa (KPK) and Baluchistan in collaboration with
Business for Social Progress (BSP)
The project aims at creating proﬁtable, decent and green economic

The producer groups were trained in skills required at different levels

opportunities through skills development in selected, marginalized

of the value chains including sustainable cultivation, harvesting and

communities and placing them in the value chains of Sea shells and

proper postharvest process techniques of black morel, workers'

organic edible mushrooms. With 360,000 hector of natural forest,

rights and elements of soft skills including personal hygiene, ethical

Gilgit Baltistan hosts about 27 of the natural forests of Pakistan. The

working practices, safety at work and ﬁrst aid. The purpose of these

two selected union councils host biggest natural forest reserves in

trainings was to reduce production losses by 60% through better

Skardu which is the habitat of black morel (mushroom). Besides

processing techniques and increase the economic returns as a

Skardu, the thick forests of Murree are natural habitat of black

result of better quality products. These groups were provided

morel, therefore these locales were selected for this intervention.

technical and material support comprising of collection bag and dehydration kits to incorporate them in the value chain of products

The project identiﬁed and mobilized the selected communities

derived from the local natural resources and establish direct link with

(districts Lasbela, Skardu and Abottabad) and organized them into

the market to ensure better economic returns to the marginalized

producer groups. Through initial researches, speciﬁc marketable

communities that are largely dependent on the local natural

products were identiﬁed that ensure women involvement in the

resources.

value chains of sea shells and edible mushrooms. Building on the
ﬁndings of initial studies, standardized training materials were
designed including handbooks for trainees, training manuals and
audio visual aids.

“The objective is to improve the coverage of working
women and a more nuanced and sensitive portrayal
of working women in media so that all stakeholders
are better educated about empowerment of women in
the world of work in Pakistan”, said Hiba Siddiqui,
Programme Ofﬁcer GE4DE.”

‘The Employers Federation of Pakistan (EFP) has contributed in sensitizing
the employers on their responsibilities in promoting workplaces that are free
of harassment. The EFP has conducted seminars and 400 employers have
been trained on taking afﬁrmative measures to make their organizations zero
tolerant of workplace and sexual harassment. The ILO's GE4DE project has
enabled the EFP to carry out effectively this advocacy with the employers and
has helped build bridges with the other government departments like the
Federal Ombudsman Secretariat FOS. '

‘The Sindh Agriculture and Fishing Workers Union
(SAFWU) has organised the workers of the
agriculture and ﬁshing sectors in Rural Sindh that
has become the ﬁrst effective Trade union voicing
the issues of the workers of these sectors. In just a
short span of one year of registration, the union has a
membership of more than 1000 members and has
provided trainings to more than 200 workers out of
which 75 percent are women. The union has
established its dues collection system and has
distributed safety equipment to the trainees to
promote a culture of prevention and minimize
occupational hazards. Due to our effective work we
are already being approached by other international
partners for possible support. The ILO's GE4DE
project is the force behind our rapid achievement'
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